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We use innovative, state-of-the-art textiles and 
technologies along with a fresh open-minded 
design philosophy to give you, our motorcycle 
riders, the best possible solutions no matter the 
conditions.

Safety and comfort have always been the top 
priority for the research and development team 
throughout Lindstrands history. The better the 
garments feel, the better you can focus on your 
travel and the more you can enjoy your ride.
 
Lindstrands is the brand for you, who looks for 
something other than the mainstream. You, the 
young at heart who relishes adventure and dare 
to go the extra mile. For you, Lindstands will not 
only meet but exceed every expectation.

WHO WE ARE
Lindstrands, established in 1891, began making 
boots for motorcycle riders back in the 1950s. 
Still based in Malung, Sweden, Lindstrands 
has through the years evolved into a strong 
brand that is synonymous with safety, quality, 
sustainability and style. Our identity is all 
Swedish, but our focus is on the needs and 
demands of the global motorcycle market. 
After all, when it works in Scandinavia...it 
works everywhere.
Lindstrands makes clothes for those who like 
to stand out and live life to the full. With an 
extensive range of garments and accessories, 
never compromising on safety, Lindstrands epic 
ride continues with the focus on innovation and 
design with a Scandinavian touch. 
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RIGHT 
MATERIALS
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FITTING
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TABILITY

HI-ART
LIGHT 

WEIGHT AND 
FLEXIBLE

SAFETY 
THROUGH 
COMFORT

SAFETY THROUGH COMFORT has been our “guiding light” throughout Lindstrands history. The more 
comfortable the garments are, the better you can concentrate on your adventure.  We constantly 
develop ourselves as well as the materials and technical features in our garments to be able to 
offer the best possible solutions for our riders no matter the conditions. Lindstrands is the brand for 
people that relish adventure and who dare to go the extra mile. We want our riders to be, not only, 
comfortable and safe. We want them to forget they’re wearing our gear and just enjoy the ride.

SAFETY THROUGH  
COMFORT

 “ The more comfortable 
the garments are, 
the better you can 
concentrate on your 
adventure.”

RIGHT MATERIALS 
Outer materials are strong and durable, but also soft and supple 
to maximise safety and comfort. Each of our technologies is 
rigorously tested and selected to suit our products.
 
GREAT FITTING 
We can honestly say that our clothes have probably the best 
fit on the market! Our goal is always to produce gear that is 
exceptionally comfortable to wear and equally safe to ride in.
 
ERGONOMICALLY FORMED SOFT PROTECTORS 
Ergonomically formed protectors are very comfortable to 
use. They are made of light material and include air holes for 
ventilation that makes them breathable and comfortable.
 
BEST PROTECTOR ADJUSTABILITY 
All our protectors have stepless adjustability that means 
everyone can find the perfect position for them. All protectors 
are compatible with all of our riding products.
 
HI-ART 
HI-ART® is our proprietary material that makes garments 
resistant to abrasion and we use the material in especially 
exposed areas. It makes textiles no less than 500 % stronger and 
leather 200 % stronger.
 
LIGHT WEIGHT AND FLEXIBLE 
Our goal is always to produce gear that is exceptionally 
comfortable to wear and equally safe to ride in so that you can 
always focus on what matters – riding!
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Technology  
CE CERTIFIED PRODUCTS
There are days when things don’t go to plan. Only during these 
times, you start to appreciate the reliability of your motorcycle 
gear. The EU has finally approved a new standard, EN 17092,  
“Protective clothes for motorcyclists”.

Motorcyclist personal protection comes under the legislation of the 
EU Regulation 2016/425. All products that are intended to protect the 
user from one or another hazard must be tested, by an accredited 
laboratory, to a written CE standard or Regulation. The laboratory 
issues a CE certificate for each product if it passes the criteria.

Different tests are performed for products such as gloves, boots, 
limb protectors, back protectors, etc. Generally, mechanical tests and 
innocuousness tests are performed according to each CE standard. If 
the product only protects against the seasons, such as rain and wind, 
it does not need to be tested and certified. 

B levelA levelAA levelAAA level

Abrasion resistance and impact level 
(with protectors)

Abrasion resistance level 
(without protectors)

EN 17092-2

C E R T I F I E D

Highest level

Abrasion and impact certification levels

STRENGTH OF SEAMS 
TEST

TEAR STRENGHT  
TEST

IMPACT ABSORPTION 
TEST

ABRASION  
RESISTANCE TEST

Abrasion tests are performed on the construction at three different zones (all layers together) 
of the garment, excluding the detachable linings. The demands vary in these different parts 
of the body. Shoulders, elbows, hips, and knees have higher demands than for instant inner 
thighs or underarms. 
AAA is the highest performance level and then AA and A. The criteria for B are the same as 
for A but without impact protectors. Class C garments are designed to offer supplemental 
impact protection only. It is intended that Class C garments be worn in combination with Class 
AAA, AA, A or B garments to enhance the protection Class AAA, AA, AA or B garments offer. 
To meet a certain performance level for a product, the results of all mechanical tests must 
reach the criteria of this level.
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SEAMS
We choose thread to suit the material to make 
seams as strong as possible. We use Triple 
Stitch in vulnerable areas of our leather wear. 

HI-ART
Our proprietary material makes garments 
incredibly resistant to wear, and is used in most 
of our products. The picture above shows where  
HI-ART is located in our garments. 

ARMOUR
Garments that use armour have Velcro sewn 
into them to keep the armour in place and for 
ease of adjustment.

AIR MESH
We often use Air Mesh behind armour for better 
comfort.

OUTER FABRIC
The outer fabric is leather or textile with various 
types of surface treatment.

MEMBRANE
Some garments have a laminated, drop-liner or 
removable membrane. Taped seams, naturally.

LINING
Closest to the body is a lining, sewn-in or 
removable. Usually made from ventilated mesh, 
temperature-regulating Outlast® or a warm, 
quilted lining.

LINING

AIR MESH

ARMOUR

HI-ART

SEAMS

OUTER 
FABRIC

MEMBRANE

BENEATH 
THE SURFACE
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All Weather Tech  
Adventure-Touring

All Weather Tech 
Street-Touring

Flow Tech 

Gloves

Accessories
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Under the All 
Weather Technology 

umbrella, you can 
find our finest water and 

windproof garments with high 
breathability function (DRYWAY, 

DRYWAY+ and DRYWAY+ 2.0). 
The garments are made to withstand 

practically all kinds of riding weather. The 
range consists of abrasion-resistant materials 

and HI-ART, our exclusive reinforcement material. 
As insulation we use INNOBORNE and THINSULATE.  

All products are CE approved EN 17092 having AA or A level 
of protection.

All Weather TechCOLLECTION 
2024

Lomsen
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Thermo lining 
jacket included

720-21060208

SLEEK 420D HI-DURABILITY PA WEAVE

• Durable and flexible 2-layer pants with laminated 
Dryway+ membrane

• DWR (Durable Water Repellent) treated textile

• HI-ART reinforcement at knees and backside

• Detachable thermal lining with Innoborne® isolation

• CE certified to class AA

Adjustable, CE certified, level 1 protectors / Air vents on both 
front and back of thighs / Long connection zipper to jacket / 
Braces

Durable and Multi-functional, breathable, wind 
and waterproof 2-layer laminated pants

Size Men   Black/orange 48-62
  Gray 48-62, S50-S58

AA

Durable and Multi-functional, breathable, wind 
and waterproof 2-layer laminated jacket

Size Men Black/orange 48-64
  Black/Silver 48-64

SLEEK 420D HI-DURABILITY PA WEAVE

• Durable and flexible 2-layer jacket with 
laminated Dryway+ membrane

• DWR (Durable Water Repellent) treated textile

• HI-ART reinforcement at shoulders and elbows

• Detachable thermal lining with Innoborne® isolation as  
a separate jacket

• CE certified to class AA

Adjustable, CE certified, level 1 protectors / Long air vents  
on sleeves and chest “Open-back” concept for better 
ventilation / Detachable collar / Can be supplemented with a 
back protector / Long connection zipper to pants

AA

539  EUR /  5795 SEK 
5795  NOK / 499,99 GBP 
3999 DKK

399 EUR / 4295 SEK 
4295 NOK / 369,99 GBP
2999 DKK

720-21080290

SUNNE

SUNNE 
PANTS

720-21080208

720-21060290

All Weather Tech Adventure-Touring
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600D HI-TENACITY PE WEAVE

• Removable Dryway + 2.0 function membrane

• DWR (Durable Water Repellent) treated

• SuperFabric® reinforcement on knees

• HI-ART in seat area and leather patches at inside knee

• CE certified, class AA

Stretch panels / CE certified protection, level 2, adjustable / 
Removable thermo lining / Ventilation openings at thigh and 
lower back / Stretch panel in the crutch and at back of legs / 
Long connection zipper to jacket / Braces

Multi-functional breathable, wind and water-
proof adventure style riding pants with many 
practical solutions

Size Men   DK Gray 46-62

AA

Multi-functional breathable, wind and water-
proof adventure style riding jacket with many 
practical solutions

Size Men DK gray / yellow 46-64  
  LT gray / red 48-62

600D HI-TENACITY PE WEAVE

• Removable Dryway + 2.0 function membrane

• DWR (Durable Water Repellent) treated

• SuperFabric® reinforcement on shoulders and elbows

• CE certified, class AA

Stretch panels / CE certified protection, level 2, adjustable / 
Removable thermo lining vest / Large ventilation openings 
at the front and open back for increased ventilation / Can be 
supplemented with back and chest protection / Airbag Ready 
- prepared with expanding panels / Detachable collar / Long 
connection zipper to pants

AA

499 EUR / 5495 SEK  
5495 NOK / 469,99 GBP 
3799 DKK

720-22060198

399 EUR / 4495 SEK 
4495 NOK / 359,99 GBP 
3099 DKK

2.0

2.0

MYRVIK

MYRTORP
720-22080190

720-22060194

All Weather Adventure-Touring
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TRANSTRAND

BERGA

420D HI-TENACITY PE WEAVE

• 2-layer pants with laminated Dryway membrane

• Double outer material on hips, knees and back side

• CE certified to class AA

Adjustable, CE certified, level 1 protectors / Air vents on legs / 
Thigh pocket / Long connection zipper to jacket / Braces

Functional 2-layer jacket with laminated 
breathable, wind and waterproof membrane

Functional 2-layer pants with laminated 
breathable, wind and waterproof membrane

Size Men  Black/white 46-66
              Green/orange 46-64
              Grey/yellow 46-64

Size Men   Black 46-62 /   
  S48-S60

420D HI-TENACITY PE WEAVE

• 2-layer jacket with laminated Dryway membrane

• Double outer material on shoulders and elbows

• CE certified to class AA

Adjustable, CE certified, level 1 protectors / Air vents on chest 
can also be used as pockets / “Open-back” concept for better 
ventilation / Can be supplemented with a back protector / 
Long connection zipper to pants

AA

AA

720-21060178

720-21080100

720-21060101

720-21060194

289 EUR / 2995 SEK  
2995 NOK / 359,99 GBP
1999 DKK

239 EUR / 2495 SEK 
2495  NOK / 209,99 GBP
1699 DKK

All Weather Tech Adventure-Touring
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420D HI-TENACITY PE WEAVE

• 2-layer pants with laminated Dryway+ membrane

• Double outer material on hips, knees and back side

• CE certified to class AA

Adjustable, CE certified, level 1 protectors / Air vents on legs / 
Thigh pocket / Long connection zipper to jacket / Braces

Functional 2-layer jacket with laminated 
breathable, wind and waterproof membrane

Functional 2-layer pants with laminated 
breathable, wind and waterproof membrane

Size Women   Black/white 34-48
      Grey/yellow 36-46

Size Women  Black 34-48 /   
     S38-S46

420D HI-TENACITY PE WEAVE 

• 2-layer jacket with laminated Dryway membrane

• Double outer material on shoulders and elbows

• CE certified to class AA

Adjustable, CE certified, level 1 protectors / Air vents on the 
chest can also be used as pockets / “Open-back” concept for 
better ventilation / Can be supplemented with a back protector 
/ Long connection zipper to pants

AA

AA

GRANBERG

HUSOM
720-21070100

720-21050194 720-21050101

289 EUR / 2995 SEK  
2995 NOK / 259,99 GBP
1999 DKK

239 EUR / 2495 SEK   
2495 NOK / 209,99 GBP
1699 DKK

All Weather Tech Adventure-Touring
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Size Men   Black 46-66  
  Black / Yellow 48-62

Size Women Black 34-50  
       Black / Yellow 36-46

720-20060104 720-20060100

720-20050100

720-20050104

Multi-functional, breathable, wind and water-
proof technical textile jacket

600D HI-TENACITY PE  WEAVE

• Dryway functional membrane as drop-liner 

• CE certified to class AA

Detachable thermal lining / Adjustable level 1, CE certified 
protectors at shoulder and elbows / Can be supplemented with 
a back protector / Open back vent for increased ventilation 
/ Long connection zipper to pants / Adjustable collar, waist, 
hem and sleeve ends

AA

AA

Multi-functional, breathable, wind and water-
proof technical textile jacket

600D HI-TENACITY PE  WEAVE

• Dryway functional membrane as drop-liner

• CE certified to class AA

Detachable thermal lining / Adjustable level 1, CE certified 
protectors at shoulder and elbows / Can be supplemented with 
a back protector / Open back vent for increased ventilation 
/ Long connection zipper to pants / Adjustable collar, waist, 
hem and sleeve ends

HALDEN 
LADY

HALDEN

249 EUR / 2495 SEK 
2495 NOK / 219,99 GBP
1699 DKK

249 EUR / 2495 SEK 
2495 NOK / 219,99 GBP
1699 DKK

All Weather Tech Adventure-Touring
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720-20080100

720-20070100

600D HI-TENACITY PE  WEAVE

• Dryway function membrane as drop-liner

• CE certified to class AA

Removable thermal lining / Adjustable level 1, CE certified 
protectors at hips and knees / Ventilation opening on legs 
/ Elastic stretch panels above knees / Connection zipper to 
jacket / Adjustable waist and leg ends

600D HI-TENACITY PE  WEAVE

• Dryway function membrane as drop-liner

• CE certified to class AA

Removable thermal lining / Adjustable level 1, CE certified 
protectors at hips and knees / Ventilation opening on legs 
/ Elastic stretch panels above knees / Connection zipper to 
jacket / Adjustable waist and leg ends

Multi-functional, breathable, wind and water-
proof technical textile pants

Multi-functional, breathable, wind and water-
proof technical textile pants

Size Men Volda Pants 
Black 46-62, 100-124 

Size Women Volda Pants Lady 
Black 34-48, 20-25

AA

AA

199 EUR / 1995 SEK 
1995 NOK / 179,99 GBP
1399 DKK

199 EUR / 1995 SEK 
1995 NOK / 179,99 GBP
1399 DKK

VOLDA 
PANTS

VOLDA 
PANTS
LADY

All Weather Tech Adventure-Touring
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SYLARNA

LOMSEN

Adventure-styled waterproof and breathable
jacket with many technical features

Waterproof and breathable touring jacket

Size Men   Black 46-62
  Black/Yellow 48-62
  Grey/Black 48-62
  Black 66,70,74

AA

AA

Size Men     Black/Grey  48-64
  Dk Grey/Black 48-62

600D HI-TENACITY PE WEAVE

• Dryway functional membrane as drop-liner
• Detachable thermo-lining
• Air vents on chest
• Open back concept
• Adjustable waist
• CE certified to class AA

Adjustable (pockets), CE certified, level 1 protectors / 
Air vents on the chest / “Open-back” concept for better 
ventilation / Can be supplemented with a back protector / 
Long connection zipper to pants

600D HI-TENACITY PE WEAVE

• Dryway functional membrane as drop-liner
• Detachable thermo-lining vest
• Air vents on chest
• Open back concept
• Adjustable waist

• CE certified to class AA

Adjustable (pockets), CE certified, level 1 protectors / 
Air vents on the chest / “Open-back” concept for better 
ventilation / Can be supplemented with a back protector / 
Long connection zipper to pants

720-24063209

720-24063000

720-24063009

720-24063004

720-24063290

189 EUR / 1995 SEK 
1995 NOK / 169,99 GBP
1399 DKK
209 EUR / 2195 SEK 
2195 NOK / 189,99 GBP
1499 DKK

229 EUR / 2495 SEK 
2495 NOK / 219,99 GBP
1699 DKK

All Weather Tech Adventure-Touring
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Waterproof and breathable touring jacket

Size Men   Black 34-50

AA

AA

Size Men       Black 46-62/D100-D132
Size Women  Black 34-48/D20-D25

600D HI-TENACITY PE WEAVE

• Dryway functional membrane as drop-liner

• Detachable thermo-lining vest

• Air vents on chest

• Open back concept

• Adjustable waist

• CE certified to class AA

Adjustable (pockets), CE certified, level 1 protectors / 
Air vents on the chest / “Open-back” concept for better 
ventilation / Can be supplemented with a back protector / 
Long connection zipper to pants

LOMSEN WOMAN

720-24083000 720-24073000

600D HI-TENACITY PE WEAVE

• Dryway functional membrane as drop-liner

• Detachable thermo-lining

• CE certified to class AA

Adjustable (pockets), CE certified, level 1 protectors / Air 
vents on the thighs / Long connection zipper to jacket

Adventure-styled waterproof and breathable
trousers with many technical features

BORGVIK PANTS BORGVIK PANTS WOMAN

179 EUR / 1895 SEK 
1895 NOK / 159,99 GBP
1299 DKK

189 EUR / 1995 SEK 
1995 NOK / 169,99 GBP
1399 DKK

720-24053000

All Weather Tech Adventure-Touring
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159 EUR / 1695 SEK 
1695 NOK / 149,99 GBP
1199 DKK

149 EUR / 1595 SEK 
1595 NOK / 139,99 GBP
1099 DKK

720-24065090

Size Men   Lt.Grey/Black 48-62 
  Black/Dk.Grey 46-48

Size Men   Black 48-62/S48-S62

720-24065009

 720-24085000

Waterproof and breathable
touring jacket

600D PE  WEAVE

• Dryway functional membrane as drop-liner

• Adjustable waist

• CE certified to class AA

Adjustable (pockets), CE certified, level 1 protectors / Can be 
supplemented with a back protector / Long connection zipper 
to pants

AA

AA

Waterproof and breathable
touring trousers

600D PE  WEAVE

• Dryway functional membrane as drop-liner

• CE certified to class AA

Adjustable (pockets), CE certified, level 1 protectors
/ Long connection zipper to jacket

BACKAFALL 
PANTS

BACKAFALL

Adventure-TouringAll Weather Tech
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Sporty leather trousers in soft and durable 
cow leather in combination with durable 
stretch fabric

Size Men 46-60/S50-S58 329 EUR / 3 595 SEK  
3 595 NOK / 289,99 GBP
2 499 DKK

COW LEATHER / PA STRETCH

• Stretch panels in the back and above the knees 

• HI-ART reinforcement at hips and knees 

• CE certified, class AAA

Adjustable, level 2, CE certified protectors at hips and knees 
/ Triple seams in exposed areas / Long connection zipper to 
jacket / 

Sporty leather jacket in soft and durable cow 
leather in combination with durable stretch fabric

COW LEATHER / PA STRETCH

• Stretch panels in the back and above the elbows 

• HI-ART reinforcement at shoulders and elbows 

• CE certified, class AAA

Adjustable, level 2, CE certified protectors at shoulders and 
elbows / Ventilation openings on the chest and back / Triple 
seams in exposed areas / Can be supplemented with back 
protection / Chest protector ready / Airbag Ready - prepared 
with expanding panels / Long connection zipper to trousers

AAA

AAA

Size Men  46-62

720-23020100

SANDEN

SANDEN PANTS
720-23040100

720-23020101

399 EUR / 4 595 SEK   
4 595  NOK / 369,99 GBP
3 199  DKK

Street-TouringAll Weather Tech
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Sporty and slightly more fitted waterproof 
textile trousers in combination with durable 
stretch fabric

Size Men 46-60/S50-S58 249 EUR / 2695 SEK  
2695 NOK / 219,99 GBP
1 899 DKK

HI-TENACITY PE WEAVE / PA STRETCH

• DRYWAY+ membrane as drop-liner

• Stretch panels in the back and above the knees

• HI-ART reinforcement at hips and knees 

• CE certified, class AA

Adjustable, level 2, CE certified protectors at hips and knees 
/ Ventilation openings on the legs / Long connection zipper 
to jacket

Sporty and slightly more fitted waterproof 
textile jacket in combination with durable 
stretch fabric

HI-TENACITY PE WEAVE / PA STRETCH

• DRYWAY+ membrane as drop-liner

• Stretch panels in the back and above the elbows 

• HI-ART reinforcement at shoulders and elbows 

• CE certified, class AA

Adjustable, level 2, CE certified protectors at shoulders and 
elbows / Ventilation openings on the chest and back / Can be 
supplemented with back protection / Chest protector ready 
/ Airbag Ready - prepared with expanding panels / Long 
connection zipper to trousers

AA

AA

Size Men  46-62

720-23060308

SANDVIK

SANDVIK PANTS
720-23080401

720-23060304

299 EUR / 3295 SEK  
3295 NOK / 269,99  GBP
2 299 DKK

Street-TouringAll Weather Tech
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Waterproof and breathable street-style
touring jacket with retro feel

PE RIBSTOP DURA-STRETCH

• Laminated Dryway functional membrane

• Detachable thermo-lining vest

• CE certified to class AA

Adjustable, CE certified, level 2 limb protectors / Air vents on 
the chest / “Open-back” concept for better ventilation / Can 
be supplemented with chest and back protector / Adjustable 
waist / Long connection zipper to pants

AA

BYDALEN
720-24063509

Size Men   Black 46-62 279 EUR / 2995 SEK  
2995 NOK / 259,99  GBP
1999 DKK

Street-TouringAll Weather Tech

Bydalen
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AA

Light breathable, wind and waterproof textile 
jacket with good ventilation

Size Men  Black 46-64 249 EUR / 2695 SEK   
    2695 NOK / 219,99 GBP  
    1899 DKK  

600D HI-TENACITY PE WEAVE

• Dryway+ functional membrane as drop-liner

• HI-ART reinforcement material at shoulders and elbows

• CE certified to class AA

Can be supplemented with back protector / “Open-back” 
concept for better ventilation / Long connection zipper to 
pants

LUGNET
720-21060300

All Weather Tech Street-Touring
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600D HI-TENACITY PE  WEAVE

• Removable Dryway+ functional membrane

• HI-ART reinforcement at hips and knees

• CE certified to class AA

Adjustable level 1, CE certified protectors at hips and knees 
/ Long connection zipper to jacket / Large cargo pockets on 
thighs / Adjustable leg ends

Lightweight breathable, wind and waterproof 
technical textile Cargo pants

Size Men  Black 46-60 / S50-S58
  Camo 46-60 / S50-S58
  Dark Grey 46-60 / S50-S58

AA

600D HI-TENACITY PE  WEAVE

• Removable Dryway+ functional membrane

• HI-ART reinforcement at hips and knees

• CE certified to class AA

Adjustable level 1, CE certified protectors at hips and knees 
/ Long connection zipper to jacket / Large cargo pockets on 
thighs / Adjustable leg ends

Lightweight breathable, wind and waterproof 
technical textile Cargo pants

AA

Size Women Camo 34-46 / S40-S46
       Black 34-46 / S40-S46

720-20081075

720-20081090

720-20071000

ZION  
PANTS LADY
720-20071075

ZION PANTS
720-20081000

239 EUR / 2495 SEK
2495 NOK / 209,99 GBP
1699 DKK

239 EUR / 2495 SEK
2495 NOK / 209,99 GBP
1699 DKK

All Weather Tech Street-Touring
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Highly ventilated, breathable, wind and  
waterproof smooth textile jacket for women

Size Women   Black 34-46
      Fog 34-46
   Grey 34-46

600D HI-TENACITY PE WEAVE

• Dryway+ functional membrane as drop-liner

• HI-ART reinforcement material at shoulders and elbows

• CE certified to class AA

CE certified, level 1 protectors / Long air vents on sleeves and 
back / Can be supplemented with a back protector / Long 
connection zipper to pants

AA

600D HI-TENACITY PE WEAVE

• Dryway+ functional membrane as drop-liner

• HI-ART reinforcement material at shoulders and elbows

• CE certified to class AA

CE certified, level 1 protectors / Long air vents on sleeves and 
back / Can be supplemented with a back protector / Long 
connection zipper to pants

Light and soft breathable, wind and waterproof  
jacket with great ventilation

Size Men   Black 46-62
  Green 46-62
  Brown 46-62

AA

720-21050200

LYSVIK

LIDEN

720-21060230

720-21050296

720-21060200

720-21060230

720-21050214
239 EUR / 2495 SEK   
2495 NOK / 219,99 GBP
1699 DKK

239 EUR / 2495 SEK   
2495 NOK / 219,99 GBP
1699 DKK

All Weather Tech Street-Touring
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PE DURA-STRETCH

• Laminated Dryway+ functional membrane

• Airvents on thighs

• CE certified to class AA

Adjustable, CE certified, level 2 protectors / Long connection 
zipper to jacket

Waterproof and breathable outdoor-styled
riding trousers

Size Men  Black/Grey   
  46-60/S50-S58

AA

199 EUR / 2295 SEK   
2295 NOK / 199,99 GBP
1599 DKK

LOFSDALEN PANTS
720-24084009

All Weather Tech Street-Touring
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720-22060399

720-22050199

FRYKEN
720-22050100

FRISEN
720-22060300

HI-TENACITY PE SOFTSHELL

• Water repellent construction

• HI-ART reinforcement at shoulders and elbows 

• CE certified, class A

CE certified protection, level 1, adjustable / Open back for great 
ventilation / Can be supplemented with back protection / Long 
connection zipper to pants

Pilot styled softshell jacket

Size Men   Black 46-58    219 EUR / 2395 SEK  
   2395 NOK / 189,99 GBP / 1599 DKK
   Refl. Camo 46-58  249 EUR / 2695 SEK   
   2695 NOK / 219,99 GBP / 1799 DKK

Size Women  Black 34-44    219 EUR / 2395 SEK  
   2395 NOK / 189,99 GBP / 1599 DKK
   Refl. Camo 34-44  249 EUR / 2695 SEK   
   2695 NOK / 219,99 GBP / 1799 DKK

A

A

HI-TENACITY PE SOFTSHELL

• Water repellent construction

• HI-ART reinforcement at shoulders and elbows 

• CE certified, class A

CE certified protection, level 1, adjustable / Open back for great 
ventilation / Can be supplemented with back protection / Long 
connection zipper to pants

Pilot styled softshell jacket

All Weather Tech Street-Touring
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FORSHULT
720-22070400

HI-TENACITY PE SOFTSHELL

• Water repellent construction

• HI-ART reinforcement at hip and knees 

• CE certified, class A

CE certified knee protectors, level 1, adjustable / Long 
connection zipper to jacket

Soft shell cargo pants

Size Men  Black 46-58

A

179 EUR / 1895 SEK   
1895 NOK / 159,99 GBP   
1299  DKK

All Weather Tech Street-Touring
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Garments made to keep 
you cool in hot weather. Air 

flows through the fabric for a 
comfortable ride. The products are CE 

approved (EN 17092) having AAA, AA, A 
or B level of protection. The Flow Technology 

category also consists of light weight rain gear.

Flow 
TechCOLLECTION 

2024 

Lejen woman
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Highly ventilated mesh jacket with  
removable breathable, wind and waterproof 
membrane for inside or outside of jacket

600D HI-TENACITY PE MESH / WEAVE

• Removable Dryway+ functional membrane 

• Removable functional membrane jacket can also be worn 
over the mesh jacket 

• HI-ART reinforcement material at shoulders and elbows

• CE certified to class AA

Detachable hood / CE certified level 1 protectors / Can be 
supplemented with a back protector / Long connection zipper 
to pants

AA

Size Men  Grey/orange 46-62
  Camo 46-62

720-21060475

Jacket with functional 
membrane included

Jacket with functional 
membrane included

REXBO
720-21060498

269 EUR / 2895 SEK  
2895 NOK / 249,99 GBP
1999 DKK

Flow Tech
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COTTON FLEX DENIM

• HI-ART reinforcement material at shoulders and elbows

• CE certified to class A

CE certified level 1 protectors / Great additional air ventilation 
thanks to the open back concept / Can be supplemented with 
a back protector

Breathable technical shirt for  
dry conditions

Size Men  Black 46-62

A

720-23080290720-23080250 720-23070290

COTTON BLEND

• The material is a mix of cotton, elastan and technical 
materials for safety and comfort

• CE certified, class AA

Adjustable, level 2, CE certified protectors at hips and knees /  
Long connection zipper to jackets / Regular fit

Regular fit, cotton blend stretch denim jeans 
model for motorcycle riding

Size Men Dk Grey 46-58
 Blue 46-58
Size Women  Dk Grey 34-46
 

AA

189 EUR / 1 995 SEK 
1995 NOK / 179,99 GBP
1399  DKK

LEJEN LEJEN WOMAN

BJURS
720-21063100

169 EUR / 1795 SEK 
1795 NOK / 149,99 GBP
1199 DKK

Flow Tech
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LUND

FIDE
720-21074100

720-21084200

HI-DURABILITY COTTON STRETCH

• Highly durable single layer stretch denim

• The yarn used in the fabric is 2,5 times stronger  
than Aramid

• High abrasion and cut resistance 

• CE certified to class A

CE certified level 1 knee protectors / Can be supplemented 
with hip protectors

Slim fit stretch jeans  
in durable material

Size Men  Black 46-58

A

Slim fit stretch jeans  
in durable material

HI-DURABILITY COTTON STRETCH

• Highly durable single layer stretch denim

• The yarn used in the fabric is 2,5 times stronger  
than Aramid

• High abrasion and cut resistance

• CE certified to class A

CE certified level 1 knee protectors / Can be supplemented 
with hip protectors

A

Size Women  Black 34-46

199 EUR / 1995 SEK  
1995 NOK / 179,99 GBP
1399 DKK

199 EUR / 1995 SEK  
1995 NOK / 179,99 GBP
1399 DKK

Flow Tech
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ALVA
720-21074000

HI-DURABILITY COTTON STRETCH

• Highly durable single layer stretch denim

• The yarn used in the fabric is 2,5 times stronger  
than Aramid

• High abrasion and cut resistance

• CE certified to class A

CE certified level 1 knee protectors / Can be supplemented 
with hip protectors

Supple leggings in durable  
material

Size Women  Black 34-46

A

199 EUR / 1995 SEK  
1995 NOK / 179,99 GBP
1399 DKK

Flow Tech
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LUVOS
720-21083300

Waxed cargo pants

Aramid reinforced super soft leggings

DRY WAXED COTTON / PE

• HI-ART reinforcement material at hip and knees

• CE certified to class A

CE certified level 1 knee protectors / Can be supplemented 
with hip protectors

STRETCH COTTON / PE MIX / Aramid

• Aramid lining

• Skinny fit

• CE certified to class A 
Adjustable, CE certified, level 2 limb protectors / 

Knee protectors inserted from the outside

A

Size Men    Black 48-60
  Grey 46-60

Size Women  Black 34-46
  

169 EUR / 1795 SEK 
1795 NOK / 149,99 GBP
1199 DKK

139 EUR / 1495 SEK 
1495 NOK / 129,99 GBP
999 DKK

720-21083390

MARIEBERG LEGGINGS
720-24073800

A

Flow Tech
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Washed straight legged  
stretch denim jeans

COTTON FLEX DENIM

• HI-ART reinforcement material at hip and knees 

• CE certified to class A

CE certified level 1 knee protectors / Can be supplemented 
with hip protectors

Slim fit stretch denim jeans

COTTON FLEX DENIM
• HI-ART reinforcement material at hip and knees

• CE certified to class A

CE certified level 1 knee protectors / Can be supplemented 
with hip protectors

A

Size Women Blue 34-46 / S36-S46

A

Size Men  Black 46-58
              Blue 46-58 / S50-S58

720-21083200

HEMSE

RONE
720-21073550

720-21083250

139 EUR / 1495 SEK 
1495 NOK / 129,99 GBP
999 DKK

139 EUR / 1495 SEK 
1495 NOK / 129,99 GBP
999 DKK

Flow Tech
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Rain trousers

Size Black XS-3XL

POLYESTER

Taped seams / Mesh lining /  
Fits over any motorcycle trousers

One-piece rain suit

POLYESTER

Taped seams / Belt / Mesh lining / Adjustable at leg ends / 
Fits over any motorcycle suit / 

SIDVALLEN PANTSSIDVALLEN ONE PIECE
720-24131004

Rain jacket

Size H-V Yellow XS-3XL

POLYESTER

Taped seams / Mesh lining / Big pockets /  
Fits over any motorcycle jacket

SIDVALLEN JACKET
720-24131140 720-24131200

39 EUR / 399 SEK 
399 NOK / 35,99 GBP
279 DKK

74 EUR / 795 SEK 
795 NOK / 69,99 GBP
539 DKK

49 EUR / 549 SEK 
549 NOK / 49,99 GBP
379 DKK

Size  Black/HV Yellow  XS-3XL

Flow Tech Rain
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Waterproof three finger over glove

Size Black S/5-7
  M/8-11
  L/12-14

LIGHTWEIGHT HI-TENASITY PE WEAVE

Taped seams

Waterproof boot cover

LIGHTWEIGHT HI-TENASITY PE WEAVE

Taped seams / Open bottom

RC GLOVE

RC BOOTS
720-62100000

720-62110000

Size Black S/36-39
  M/40-43
  L/44-48

24 EUR / 249 SEK 
249 NOK / 19,99 GBP
169 DKK

24 EUR / 249 SEK 
249 NOK / 19,99 GBP
169 DKK

RainFlow Tech
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Motorcycle gloves are 
one of the essential pieces 

of equipment for rider to keep 
their hands warm and dry for the 

perfect grip in all conditions. Our gloves 
are developed for the most demanding 

riders and in our range you will find gloves 
for all conditions . Maximum control and comfort, 

advanced technologies and high quality manufacture 
guarantee a perfect riding experience.

The gloves are divided into All Weather Tech, Warm Tech and 
Cool Tech. The perfect fit ensures the perfect comfort! Our MC-Fit 

and Skin Fit technology in gloves laminates the liner and membrane 
with the outer shell for a perfect fit and prevents the liner from following 

your hand when removed. Many of our gloves are also equipped with 
innovative a high precision touchscreen solution. 

Gloves
COLLECTION 
2024

Sveg
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All Weather Tech Gloves

Soft and durable waterproof textile and 
leather combination glove 

HI-TENACITY PE FLEX / GOAT LEATHER

• Knuckle protection 

• Dryway + functional membrane

• HI-ART reinforcement in the palm

• CE certified, level 1, with knuckle protection

Skinfit XTR, technology that keeps the lining in place / NUDUD 
Touch screen technology for best control with the glove on

LEVEL 1

Supple waterproof goat leather glove with 
light insulation

Size Black/white 5-14

GOAT LEATHER

• Dryway+ functional membrane

• HI-ART reinforcements in the palm area

• CE certified level 1

• NUDUD Touch screen technology for best control with the 
glove on

Innoborn® 60g insulation / Hard knuckle protectors / McFit 
technology to keep the lining in place

LEVEL 1

Touch screen 
technology

Touch screen 
technology

Size  Black 5-14

BACKA

SVEG
720-23120100

720-21110101

All Weather Tech Gloves

129 EUR / 1 299 SEK   
1299 NOK / 109,99 GBP
899 DKK

129 EUR / 1299 SEK   
1299 NOK / 109,99 GBP
899 DKK

Gloves
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Waterproof and flexible glove  
for active riding

PA FLEX

• Dryway+ functional membrane

• HI-ART reinforcement in the palm area

• CE certified level 1

• NUDUD Touch screen technology for best control with the 
glove on

Skinfit technology to keep the lining in place / Insulated with 
Innoborn® 60g / Formed soft knuckle protectors

LEVEL 1

Touch screen 
technology

Size  Black 5-14

LILLMON
720-21120200

All Weather Tech Gloves

79 EUR / 849 SEK
849 NOK / 69,99 GBP
579 DKK

Short waterproof and breathable  
textile glove

Size Black 5-14 59 EUR / 649 SEK  
649 NOK / 54,99 GBP
439 DKK

COMPACT PE/PA COMBI

• Dryway+ functional membrane

• HI-ART reinforcement in the palm area

• Skin Fit technology that keeps lining in place

• CE certified, level 1

Textile construction

LEVEL 1

GREIP  
720-63360000

All Weather Tech Gloves

Gloves
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HEDE

VIDAR

720-23120200

720-63350000

All Weather Tech Gloves

All Weather Tech Gloves

Warm and durable waterproof textile and 
leather combination glove 

Warm and light weight waterproof and 
breathable glove

HI-TENACITY PE FLEX / GOAT LEATHER

• Knuckle protection 

• Dryway + functional membrane

• HI-ART reinforcement in the palm

• Insulation 180g (40g in palm)

• Insulation Thinsulate® 

• CE certified, level 1, with knuckle protection

Skinfit XTR, technology that keeps the lining in place / NUDUD 
Touch screen technology for best control with the glove on

GOAT NAPPA / COMPACT PE/PA COMBI

• Dryway+ functional membrane

• HI-ART reinforcement in the palm area

• Thinsulate® thermal lining

• Skin Fit technology to keep lining in place

• CE certified, level 1 with knuckle protection

Goat skin / Textile construction

LEVEL 1

LEVEL 1

Size Black 5-14

Size Black 5-14

109 EUR / 1199 SEK
1199 NOK / 99,99 GBP
819 DKK

79 EUR / 849 SEK   
849 NOK / 69,99 GBP
579 DKK

Touch screen 
technology

Gloves
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BERGBY

HOLEN

720-23110110

720-23110200 720-23110210

Cool Tech Gloves

Cool Tech Gloves

Long durable glove in goat leather with ara-
mid fibre reinforced kangaroo leather in palm

Short durable glove in goat leather with  
kangaroo leather in palm

GOAT LEATHER / ARAMID REINFORCED KANGAROO 
LEATHER

• Hard protection on knuckles and wrist 

• SuperFabric parts in the palm

• HI-ART reinforced palm area

• CE certified to level 2

GOAT LEATHER / KANGAROO LEATHER

• Hard protection on knuckles

• SuperFabric parts in the palm

• HI-ART reinforced palm area

• CE certified to level 1

LEVEL 2

LEVEL 1

Size Black/White 9-14

Size Black/White 6-14

119 EUR / 1299 SEK
1299 NOK / 109,99 GBP
899 DKK

99 EUR / 1099 SEK
1099 NOK / 89,99 GBP
749 DKK

Gloves
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VINDELN

BADA
720-22110100

720-21110500

Cool Tech Gloves

Cool Tech Gloves

Flexible goat leather glove with knuckle 
protection

GOAT LEATHER

• HI-ART reinforcements in the palm area

CE Certified to level 1 / NUDUD Touch screen technology for 
the best control with the glove on

Soft goat leather glove with formed soft 
knuckle protectors

GOAT LEATHER

• HI-ART reinforcement in the palm area

• CE certified level 1

• NUDUD Touch screen technology for best control with the 
glove on

Skinfit technology to keep the lining in place

LEVEL 1

LEVEL 1

Touch screen 
technology

Touch screen 
technology

Size Black 5-14

Size Black 7-14 109 EUR / 1199 SEK
1199 NOK / 99,99 GBP 
819 DKK

89 EUR / 949 SEK   
949 NOK / 79,99 GBP
649 DKK

Gloves
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HOLARNA
720-21110337

Cool Tech Gloves

SILJAN

720-22120200

720-22120290

Cool Tech Gloves
Ventilated summer glove with goat leather 
palm, for active driving

GOAT LEATHER / SPANDEX / MESH CONSTRUCTION WITH 
KNUCKLE PROTECTION

• HI-ART reinforcements in the palm area

• CE Certified to level 1

• NUDUD Touch screen technology for the best control with 
the glove on

LEVEL 1

Touch screen 
technology

Short goat leather glove with formed knuckle 
protectors

GOAT LEATHER

• HI-ART reinforcements in the palm area

• CE certified level 1

• NUDUD Touch screen technology for best control with the 
glove on 

Perforated panels for better ventilation

LEVEL 1

Touch screen 
technology

Size   Black 5-14
  Grey / Silver 7-13

Size  Black 5-14
  Military green 7-13

720-21110300

74 EUR / 799 SEK
799 NOK / 69,99 GBP
549 DKK

74 EUR / 749 SEK   
749 NOK / 69,99 GBP
509 DKK

Gloves
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NYHUSEN

LAUDER

720-22110103

720-20110144

Cool Tech Gloves

Cool Tech Gloves

Highly ventilated textile glove for active 
riding

DURABLE PA/PE MICRO / MESH

• HI-ART reinforcement at palm area

• CE certified level 1

• NUDUD Touch screen technology for best control with the 
glove on

Flexible and soft thanks to the stretch and mesh materials 
/ Skinfit technology to keep the lining in place / Formed soft 
knuckle protectors

LEVEL 1

Touch screen 
technology

Thin leather retro glove

GOAT NAPPA

• HI-ART reinforcement in the palm area

• CE certified, level 1

Goatskin / Touch screen panel on the first finger

720-21120104

720-21120108

720-21120109

Size Black 5-14, Black/khaki 7-13
   Black/yellow 7-13
  Black/orange 7-13

720-20110100

Size  Mustard 5-14
     Black 5-14

LEVEL 1

69 EUR / 749 SEK  
749 NOK / 59,99 GBP
509 DKK

64 EUR / 699 SEK 
699 NOK / 59,99 GBP
479 DKK

Gloves
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COAL

EKE
720-21120309

720-50220000

Cool Tech Gloves

Cool Tech Gloves
Technical off-road glove 

NEOPRENE

Neoprene construction / Silicone Grip in the palm area

Thin and supple softshell glove with an inner 
of microfiber

Size  Black/grey 5-14

PE SOFTSHELL

• HI-ART reinforced in the palm area

• Skin Fit technology to keep lining in place

• CE certified, level 1 with knuckle protection

Preformed knuckle part / Silicone print in palm area for 
better grip

LEVEL 1

Size Black XS-2XL 39 EUR / 449 SEK 
449 NOK / 36,99 GBP
309 DKK

34 EUR / 349 SEK  
349 NOK / 29,99 GBP
239 DKK

Gloves
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Motorcycle gloves are 
one of the essential pieces 

of equipment for rider to keep 
their hands warm and dry for the 

perfect grip in all conditions. Our gloves 
are developed for the most demanding 

riders and in our range you will find gloves 
for all conditions . Maximum control and comfort, 

advanced technologies and high quality manufacture 
guarantee a perfect riding experience.

The gloves are divided into All Weather Tech, Warm Tech and 
Cool Tech. The perfect fit ensures the perfect comfort! Our MC-Fit 

and Skin Fit technology in gloves laminates the liner and membrane 
with the outer shell for a perfect fit and prevents the liner from following 

your hand when removed. Many of our gloves are also equipped with 
innovative a high precision touchscreen solution. 

AccessoriesCOLLECTION 
2024

Lillmon
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DRY WIND SWEATER DRY SWEATER DRY TEE
720-22130304 720-22130404 720-22130504

Technical underwear Technical underwear Technical underwear

Size Unisex Grey XS-3XL Size Unisex Grey XS-3XL Size unisex Grey XS-3XL

PA MESH / WIND RESISTANT

Moisture transporting and quick drying /  
Polyamide / Spandex 

PA MESH

Moisture transporting and quick drying /  
Polyamide / Spandex 

PA MESH

Moisture transporting and quick drying /  
Polyamide / Spandex 

54 EUR / 599 SEK  
599 NOK / 49,99 GBP 
409 DKK

44 EUR / 499 SEK  
499 NOK / 39,99 GBP 
339 DKK

39 EUR / 399 SEK  
399 NOK / 34,99 GBP   
269 DKK

Accessories
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DRY PANTS DRY SHORTS
720-22130604 720-22130704

Technical underwear Technical underwear

Size Unisex Grey XS-3XL Size Unisex Grey XS-3XL

PA MESH

Moisture transporting and quick drying /  
Polyamide / Spandex 

PA MESH

Moisture transporting and quick drying /  
Polyamide / Spandex 

44 EUR / 479 SEK 
479 NOK / 39,99 GBP 
329 DKK

29  EUR / 329 SEK 
329 NOK / 29,99 GBP 
229 DKK

Accessories
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7,90 EUR / 79 SEK 
79 NOK / 6,99 GBP  
54 DKK

L COOL SOCK
720-22130104

Long summer sock

Size unisex 36-40 / 41-45

78% PA, 20% Coolmax, 2% Lycra

12,90 EUR / 129 SEK 
129 NOK / 13,99 GBP  
89 DKK

Soft tricot neck warmer tube

100% POLYESTER

Stretch tricot fabric

One size Black/Grey

NECK TUBE L
720-24133009

Accessories
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Urban Sneaker
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ADVENTURE

SPORT-TOURING
720-24100100

720-24100200

Waterproof leather touring boot

Waterproof leather light adventure boot

LEATHER

Dryway+ functional membrane / Full grain leather / Ankle 
and shin protectors / Wide last

LEATHER

Dryway+ functional membrane / Full grain leather / Ankle 
and shin protectors / Wide last

LEVEL 1

LEVEL 1

Size Black 37-47

Size Black 41-47

169 EUR / 1895 SEK 
1895 NOK / 159,99 GBP  
1299 DKK

219 EUR / 2495 SEK 
2495 NOK / 209,99 GBP  
1699 DKK

Boots
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SPORT SNEAKER
720-24100400

URBAN SNEAKER
720-24100300

Waterproof leather and textile shoe for the 
urban rider

Waterproof sport sneaker

LEATHER / PE TEXTILE

Dryway+ functional membrane / Ankle protectors / Wide last

LEATHER

Dryway+ functional membrane / Ankle protectors / Wide last

LEVEL 1

LEVEL 1

Size Dark brown 37-47

Size Black/Red 37-47

Boots

149 EUR / 1695 SEK 
1695 NOK / 139,99 GBP  
1149 DKK

149 EUR / 1695 SEK 
1695 NOK / 139,99 GBP  
1149 DKK
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HiArt, for example, is a material that we devel-
oped as an abrasion-resistant backing materi-
al used in almost every product we produce. 
It can increase the strength of textile by up to 
500% and leather by 200%. In addition to the 
in-house technologies,  we use highly regard-
ed materials and membranes like Dryway and 
Dryway+ to keep you dry and comfortable, Out-
last linings to regulate temperature, Thinsulate 
to keep you warm and TFL to reflect heat when 
it’s hot. Each of these technologies is rigorously 
tested and selected to suit our exact needs for 
the product we design. Outer materials are cho-
sen for their strength and durability. The thread 
used in stitching is chosen for strength while 
the size of the stitch is carefully calculated to 
offer maximum strength.

The very best materials form only part of the 
equation. Just as important as the technology, 
is the comfort and fit of the garment. Quite 
simply, a rider who is relaxed and comfortable 
on the bike is a rider who can focus all his at-
tention and energy on staying alert and safe. 
This is why the materials we use are not just 
effective in keeping you safe, but also soft and 
supple, chosen for their lightness and ease of 
use. It doesn’t stop there. All of our fitted pro-
tectors are adjustable for a perfect individual fit 
with adjustable hems, cuffs and waist areas to 
further emphasise this. 

We are almost obsessive in our desire 
to produce gear that is, as comfortable 
to wear as it is safe to ride in. It’s why 
we spend so much time researching 
fabrics, developing new technologies 
and different construction methods. 
It’s an ongoing pursuit. There’s always 
a way to improve a garment and to 
improve biker’s lives.

BRANDED MATERIAL  
EXPLANATION

If a jacket bears this sym-
bol, it has a pocket in the 
lining, or an advance at-
taching system placed be-
tween the outer material 
and lining where you can 
adjust the position to fit 
you.

The product has CE-ap-
proved protection level 1 
and Velcro fasteners for 
easy adjustment. Jackets 
have shoulder and elbow 
armour. Pants have hip and 
knee armour.

This product has armour 
that achieves Level 2, the 
highest level, according to 
EN 1621-1:2012. Velcro at-
tachments for a personal 
fit. Jackets have shoulder 
and elbow armour. Pants 
have hip and knee armour. 
Elbow and knee armour 
are designed to provide 
more protection on the 
outside of the knee/elbow.

“Put on one of our 
products, and you will 
see what we mean. 
All of which increases 
the chances of you 
arriving home safe 
and relaxed. “
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HI-ART HI-ART is a proprietary material developed 
by us. We use the material in especially exposed areas 
to increase abrasion resistance. It makes leather 200 
per cent stronger and textiles no less than 500 per 
cent stronger. We are extremely proud of our inven-
tion and of being alone in offering you this solution.

 
mcFIT Maximum Comfort FIT technology in gloves 
laminates the liner and membrane with the outer 
shell for a perfect fit and prevents the liner from fol-
lowing your hand when removed.

 
SKIN FIT A technology used to secure glove linings 
and membranes. Where used the lining and mem-
brane will remain firmly attached and not follow your 
hand when removed.

TEFLON® A Teflon treatment on a garment will 
keep water and dirt away. It also allows the garment 
to dry quicker.  Read more at teflon.com

CLOTHES MADE FROM 
THE RIGHT STUFF

When we create new products, we set ourselves high standards. Our secret recipe for success is 
a century of craftsmanship blended with high technology. The result is motorcycle gear that’s 
far ahead of the pack. Just ask any of the professional motorcyclists who wear our garments 
daily. For instance, we have a great response from some of the police forces around Europe. In 
this section, you can read all about the techniques and methods we use to keep you safe and 
comfortable on the road.

 
2.0

 
Dryway+2.0, Dryway+ and Dryway
Dryway+2.0, Dryway+ and Dryway are wind and wa-
terproof membranes that keep you dry even in the 
wettest, windiest weather. The material allows mois-
ture vapour to escape from the inside while keeping 
wind and rain out. Our latest functional membrane, 
Dryway+2.0, has a waterproofing value of 10,000mm 
and a 30,000g/m2/24h breathability value. Keep in 
mind that a membrane function relies upon the differ-
ence in humidity between the inside and outside. If an 
external heat source is applied such as heated grips or 
seats, the membrane will work in reverse. 

   
DWR An extra water repellent treatment on some of 
our textile and leather products providing additional 
comfort to the user. Garments treated with a DWR will 
shed water more efficiently, retain their breathability 
properties and dry faster while also being easier to 
keep clean.

 
INNOBORNE® An insulating material capable 
of retaining heat longer than even wool yet is light-
weight, quick-drying and transports moisture effi-
ciently away from the body. Consist of 100% Olefin / 
Polypropylene.

 
  

THINSULATE® Sometimes warm clothes can 
feel awkward and bulky, but thanks to Thinsulate our 
garments are light and supple, while also keeping you 
warm. The secret behind the material is in the unique 
microfibres that helps trap body heat while allowing 
moisture to escape. Read more at thinsulate.com

 
NUDUD®
NUDUD is a new innovative high precision “touch-
screen solution” that allows you to keep your gloves 
on in all situations, both on and off your motorcycle/
snowmobile. The precision is second to none. Find 
more information at nudud.se

SUPERFABRIC®  technology starts with a fabric 
and overlays it with tiny plates (“guard plates”) in a 
specific arrangement. The gaps between guard plates 
allow complete flexibility. The geometry, thickness, 
and size of the guard plates, as well as the fabric, can 
be varied depending on the desired attributes. Super-
Fabric® materials are designed to deliver a range of 
performance features such as abrasion resistance, 
stain resistance, quick drying, weight reduction and 
more.

   CE  The CE label shows that the product 
complies with an approved safety standard based on 
advanced testing and accident studies. 
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EFFECTIVE INSULATION
An insulating material capable of retaining heat longer 
than even wool yet is light weight, quick drying and 
transports moisture efficiently away from the body. 
Consist of 100% Olefin / Polypropylene.

EFFECTIVE INSULATION
Sometimes warm clothes can feel awkward and bulky, 
but thanks to Thinsulate our garments are light and 
supple, while also keeping you warm. The secret be-
hind the material is in the unique microfibres that 
helps trap body heat, while allowing moisture to es-
cape.

HIGH ABRASION RESISTANCE
SuperFabric® technology starts with a fabric and 
overlays it with tiny plates (“guard plates”) in a spe-
cific arrangement. The gaps between guard plates al-
low complete flexibility. The geometry, thickness, and 
size of the guard plates, as well as the fabric, can be 
varied depending on the desired attributes. SuperFab-
ric® materials are designed to deliver a range of per-
formance features such as abrasion resistance, stain 
resistance, quick drying, weight reduction and more. 
The plates may cause scratches to the paint of your 
vehicle.

SHOCK ABSORPTION
Our CE certified protectors are made of impact ab-
sorbing modified polyurethan. The combination of 
enhanced chemistry and product engineering pro-
vides high performance shock absorption and impact 
protection. Developed to fit our garments with Safety 
Attach System – S.A.S.

HIGH ABRASION RESISTANCE
HI-ART is a proprietary material developed by us. We 
use the material in especially exposed areas to in-
crease abrasion resistance. It makes leather 200 per 
cent stronger and textiles no less than 500 per cent 
stronger. We are extremely proud of our invention and 
of being alone in offering you this solution.

STRONGER SEAMS
A garment is never stronger than its seams. It makes 
no difference how good the material is if the seams 
break. Following a multitude of tests, we have found a 
technique that provides maximum durability. We use a 
well-balanced stitch density, a heavy-duty, hard-wear-
ing thread in triple stitched seams in exposed areas.

REGULATES TEMPERATURE
Outlast® is a high-tech material that regulates the 
temperature inside the garment. It was originally de-
veloped to protect astronauts against extreme tem-
perature changes and has since then been further de-
veloped to work in motorcycle wear as well. The lining  
contains millions of microcapsules that absorb, store 
and release excess heat to keep you feeling comforta-
ble out on the road.

STAYS COOL
Black leather can easily become hot in the sun. 
Therefor we use TFL Cool System – an innova-
tion that ensures black leather to not absorb more 
heat than lighter coloured materials. Once it has 
been treated, 80 per cent of the heat radiation 
is reflected away and the garment can be up to  
20 °C cooler. 

FEATURES

WATER REPELLENT
An extra water repellent treatment on some of our textile 
and leather products providing additional comfort to the 
user. Garments treated with a DWR will shed water more ef-
ficiently, retain their breathability properties and dry faster 
while also being easier to keep clean.

WIND, WATERPROOF & BREATHABLE
Dryway+2.0, Dryway+ and Dryway are wind and wa-
terproof membranes that keep you dry even in the 
wettest, windiest weather. The material allows mois-
ture vapour to escape from the inside while keeping 
wind and rain out. Our latest functional membrane, 
Dryway+2.0, has a waterproofing value of 10,000mm 
and a 30,000g/m2/24h breathability value. Keep in 
mind that a membrane function relies upon the differ-
ence in humidity between the inside and outside. If an 
external heat source is applied such as heated grips or 
seats, the membrane will work in reverse. 
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STATIONARY GLOVE LININGS
Maximum Comfort FIT and SKINFIT technology 
in gloves laminates the liner and membrane with 
the outer shell for a perfect fit and prevents the 
liner from following your hand when removed.

AIR BAG READY
If a jacket bears this symbol it has been devel-
oped to be combined with any stand alone air-
bag system. The jacket expands with the airbag 
in the unlikely event of an accident.
When choosing the jacket size always consider 
the airbag supplier’s advice.

CHEST PROTECTOR READY
This jacket is equipped with a pocket for Halvars-
sons one-piece chest protector. Insert the pro-
tector into the protector pocket-sleeve. When 
closing the jacket, insert the sleeve-dressed pro-
tector into the protector garage, located on the 
other side of the front zipper.

TOUCHSCREEN GLOVE
Innovative high precision “touchscreen solution” 
that allows you to keep your gloves on in all sit-
uations, both on and off your motorcycle/snow-
mobile. The precision is second to none. 

ARMOR READY
If a jacket bears this symbol it has a pocket in the 
lining, or an advance attaching system placed 
between the outer material and lining where you 
can adjust the position of your protector to your 
personal fitting.

When you come in from the rain – Let wet garments dry slow-
ly at room temperature. Leather garments should not be dried 
at too high a temperature and never in a drying cabinet or on 
a radiator as this will make garments stiff and hard. Leather 
garments – Leather garments must never dry out completely. 
Because dry leather fibres break easily under stress such as 
an accident, treat leather regularly with, e.g. Nikwax Water-
proof Wax for Leather so that it retains its natural elasticity. 
Use a mild soap solution or leather soap such as Nikwax Leath-
er Cleaner two or three times a year to ensure garments last 
year in, year out. Always test it first somewhere that doesn’t 
show, e.g. inside. Textile garments – To keep textile garments 
clean, wash them according to their washing instructions; we 
recommend the use of Nikwax Tech Wash. But don’t forget to 
remove the armour. It would be best if you waterproofed outer 
garments often, preferably every three washes. Use Nikwax TX 
Direct for functional clothing.

CARE INSTRUCTIONS
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SIZE and FIT
Looking good and feeling comfortable on the road demands the right size clothes. What many forget is 
that a good fit is also important for safety. Because protectors need to be positioned correctly, we make 
adjustments possible by attaching protection with Velcro. Also, remember to try on the garments together 
with the clothes you usually wear when riding your MC. And don’t be afraid to ask our personnel for help. The 
best way to find the right size is to visit one of our dealers. They’ll help you find the right fit when you need 
new equipment.

MEN WOMEN

B
Chest (cm)  Size
90 – 94  = 46
94 – 98  = 48
98 – 102    = 50
102 – 106  = 52
106 – 110  = 54
110 – 114  = 56
114 – 118  = 58
118 – 122  = 60
122 – 126  = 62
126 – 130  = 64
130 – 134  = 66

C
Waist (cm)  Size
78 – 82  = 46
82 – 86  = 48
86 – 90  = 50
90 – 94  = 52
94 – 98  = 54
98 – 102  = 56
102 – 106  = 58
106 – 110  = 60
110 – 114  = 62
114 – 118  = 64
118 – 122  = 66

C
Waist (cm) Size
64 – 68  = 34
68 – 72  = 36
72 – 76  = 38
76 – 80  = 40
80 – 84  = 42
84 – 88  = 44
88 – 92  = 46
92 – 96  = 48
96 – 100  = 50

A
Height (cm)  Size
158 – 164  = 34
160 – 166  = 36
162 – 168  = 38
164 – 170  = 40
166 – 172  = 42
168 – 174  = 44
170 – 176  = 46
172 – 178  = 48
174 – 180  = 50

D
Hip (cm)  Size
88 – 92  = 34
92 – 96  = 36
96 – 100  = 38
100 – 104  = 40
104 – 108  = 42
108 – 112  = 44
112 – 116  = 46
116 – 120  = 48
120 – 124  = 50

B
Chest (cm)  Size
80 – 84 = 34
84 – 88  = 36
88 – 92  = 38
92 – 96  = 40
96 – 100  = 42
100 – 104  = 44
104 – 108  = 46
108 – 112  = 48
112 – 116  = 50

A
Height (cm)  Size
172 – 178  = 46
174 – 180  = 48
176 – 182  = 50
178 – 184  = 52
180 – 186  = 54
182 – 188  = 56
184 – 190  = 58
186 – 192  = 60
188 – 194  = 62
190 – 196  = 64
192 – 198  = 66

A

B

C

D

B

A

C
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Normal Size 34 36 38 40 42 44 46 48 50

D-Size 20 21 22 23 24 25

Short leg S34 S36 S38 S40 S42 S44 S46 S48 S50

WOMEN

Unisex Women’s Lady XS Lady S Lady M Lady L Lady XL Lady 2XL Lady 3XL

Inches 26-27 27-28 29-30 31-32 33-34 35-36 37-38

Unisex Size XS S M L XL 2XL

D-Size: Leg length -5 cm, waist +6 cm, seat +9 cm. Short leg: -5 cm

GLOVES
Size 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Hand with cm A 7,5 8,0 8,5 9,0 9,5 10,0 10,5 11,0 11,5 12,0

Hand lenght cm B 18,0 18,5 19,0 19,5 20,0 20,5 21,0 21,5 22,0 22,5
Unisex gloves XS S M L XL 2XL

A

B

BOOTS
EU SIZE 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47
UK 3,5 4 4,5 5 5,5 6 6,5 7 7,5 8 8,5 9 9,5 10 10,5 11 11,5 12
US 5 5,5 6 6,5 7 7 7,5 8 8,5 9 9,5 10 10,5 11 11,5 12 12,5 13
INSOLE 
LENGTH mm

241 245 249 254 258 262 266 273 275 279 283 287 291 296 300 304 308 312

Inches 29-30 30-31 32–33 34-35 36-37 38-39 40-41 42-43 44-46 48-50 52-54

Unisex Size XS S M L XL 2XL 3XL 4XL 6XL 8XL 10XL

 D-Size: Leg length -5cm, waist +9 cm, seat +4 cm. Short leg: -8 cm. Long leg: +5 cm

Normal Size 46 48 50 52 54 56 58 60 62 64 66 70 74
D-Size 100 104 108 112 116 120 124 128 132

Long leg L46 L48 L50 L52 L54 L56 L58 L60 L62 L64 L66

Short leg S46 S48 S50 S52 S54 S56 S58 S60 S62 S64 S66

MEN`S
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Fryken



Sylarna



Your local dealer:

facebook.com/lindstrandsmc

instagram@lindstrandsmc

lindstrandsmc.com

By:

Product development:
Källvägen 17

SE-782 33 MALUNG
SWEDEN


